
  

 

 

 

 

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 
Your behavioral health resource for local trainings, events, program information, and more around the Shore! 

 

Help us bring them in from the cold 
 

Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. has been awarded 
the Point in Time Innovations Grant to conduct its annual 
count that identifies the number of sheltered and 
unsheltered homeless people living in the Mid-Shore region.  
 
The Maryland Department of Housing and Community 
Development awarded the $8,000 grant, which will be used 
to hold two events, provide stipends to volunteers, and gift 
cards for homeless individuals participating in surveys and 
interviews. Special Grants Administrator Jeanine Beasley 
oversees the count that occurs the night of Wednesday,  
Jan. 29.  
 
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) requires that Continuums of Care conduct these 
counts nationally to ensure that funding is made available to 
address homelessness locally. During the count, volunteers 
engage people experiencing housing difficulties. Consenting 
individuals are then interviewed to determine if they meet 
the HUD definition for homelessness.  
 
One challenge of conducting the count in mid-shore is the 
sheer size of the rural area, engaging volunteers on the night 
of the count and locating the unsheltered homeless 
population. Jeanine, any other challenges? Thus, Beasley has 
rallied members of the Roundtable on Homelessness to 
recruit volunteers in each county who will assist in the 
count. Thanks to the grant, volunteers will receive a stipend 
and those participating in the survey will receive gift cards 
for food and hygiene items redeemable at local stores.  

 
Beasley says Roundtable members will recruit volunteers who will work in two-person teams visiting known homeless 
encampments, shelters and food pantries in the region. Additionally, hospital and emergency department staff at area hospitals will 
survey clients seeking medical help; emergency, transitional and safe haven shelter staff also will survey clients in their programs.  
 
Those interested in helping may contact Kathy Stevens at Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. at 410-770-4801 or 
kstevens@msmhs.org.    
 
 

Resource: Behavioral Health Services Network “Changes…” Newsletter, January 2014 Edition, by Kathy Stevens, Clinical Specialist.  
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Hey Youth! 
 

Youth M.O.V.E. 2013 Re-cap of Events 

The members of Youth M.O.V.E. Eastern Shore not only unite the voices and causes of youth while 

raising awareness around youth issues, they advocate for youth rights!  They empower youth to be 

equal partners in the process of change in all systems of care.  Hold on…they have some FUN too!  In 

2013, Youth M.O.V.E Eastern Shore held food drives, manicure classes, went go-carting, took a 

cooking class and served the meals to the elderly in the community, made cards for the St. Jude’s 

Cancer Center, advocated to our legislators in Annapolis, participated in the Polar Bear Plunge (which 

is an upcoming event again this weekend 1/25), held a talent show, had Christmas parties, bowling 

parties, rang the bell for the Salvation Army, had a clothing drive for the needy, job and college 

resume learning groups, participated in the Suicide Prevention Walk in Ocean City and Suicide 

Awareness Candlelight Vigil Ceremonies back in September, events at Black  

Water Refuge with service learning hours (always a plus), and hosted the famous  

YOUTHAPALOOZA event.  Fifty-Five (55) youth from the five Mid-Shore counties  

attended that all night lock-in event. They had wall-climbing, swimming, cookie  

baking contests, basketball contests, movies, games, video and discussion about Kevin Hines’  

suicide attempt and the positive outcome, and amazing give-a-ways and prizes!!   

So if you think 2013 sounded good, engage yourself with Youth M.O.V.E. and make  

2014 even better.  Youth M.O.V.E. Eastern Shore 2014 is on the Move!! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  
 

What Is Depression? 
Let This Animation With A Dog Shed Light On It. 

 
When others seem to be enjoying life, the black 

dog stands in the way for a lot of people. If you're 
wondering what that means, watch the video:  

 
And if you 

recognize any of 
this, maybe it's 
time to think 

about taking some 
steps to look after 

yourself. 
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WANTED: Clinical Specialist 
 

Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. is seeking Maryland 

licensed mental health professional for 24/7 crisis call center 
serving the Eastern Shore. Hours 10:00 AM-6:30 PM, M-F, 

with ability to participate in after-hours on-call rotation, if 
desired. Respond to crisis calls and provide assessment, 
triage, disposition, follow-up, and electronic case record 

documentation for individuals with behavioral health issues. 
Required: crisis experience, ability to multi-task, excellent 

verbal and written skills, attention to detail. Supervisory 
experience a plus. Interested candidates should submit letter 

of interest, resume and salary requirements by 2/5/14 to 
Marshall Hallock, MSMHS Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court,  
Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601, or mhallock@msmhs.org.  

No phone calls please. EOE. 
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A Mental Health Stigma Video that has been in the works since June 2013, created from the work of the 

Hospital Diversion Committee of Wicomico/Somerset, is now available online.  

Thank you to Tammy Griffin and Creig Twilley, who worked very hard to put this together.  There are also two 

very brave and inspiring individuals who shared their personal stories to help others.  The video also highlights 

the dedicated and caring professionals we have in our community.   

 

It is being aired on PAC 14 regular programming, but it is also available on 

their Video on Demand. http://www.pac14.org/video-on-demand.html  

 

Look under Playlists, and then Health Department, titled “Mental Health 

Stigma Reduction”.  

 

If we impact one person we are making a difference. 
 

http://www.pac14.org/video-on-demand.html
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PRINCESS ANNE ALUMNAE CHAPTER                       
P. O. BOX 307 

Princess, Maryland 21853 

 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 

  

 

January 9, 2014 

Dear Church/Organization:  

The Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is hosting our 2nd 

“EMBODI” Male Youth Summit to be held on Saturday, March 22, 2014 from 9:00 A.M. until 

4:00 P.M.  It will be held at First Baptist Church’s Family Life & Cultural Center located at 528 

Booth Street and Delaware Avenue, Salisbury Maryland. This year, the Summit will be FREE  

and the theme will be “I Will F.O.C.U.S.” I Will Face Opportunities & Commitments for 

Ultimate Success. A motivational speaker, continental breakfast, lunch, workshop materials, 

entertainment and door prizes will be provided.  

We are targeting a minimum of seventy-five young men as well as seventy-five parents, guardians 

or mentors residing in Worcester, Somerset and Wicomico Counties. We are requesting your help 

to achieve this goal - please announce and encourage the young men ages 11-18 in your 

church, schools, neighborhoods, youth group, etc.  to be a part of the EMBODI Male Youth 

Summit 2014. Please have parents/guardians R.S.V.P . by completing the registration form for 

their youth, and mailing it to: Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter, c/o Ms. Viola M. Robertson, 

P.O. Box 307, Princess Anne, MD 21853.  For your convenience, you can also turn the 

registration form into your student’s guidance counselor, youth leader or mentor by February 

24, 2014. Seating is limited, therefore registration will be accepted on a first co me, first serve 

basis.  

Feel free to make as many copies as needed of the attached registration form. A Parent, guardian, 

youth leader, or mentor must accompany all males.  

If you have any questions or concerns,  please feel  free to contact,  Ms. Viola M. Robertson,  

EMBODI Coordinator, Princess Anne Alumnae Chapter, P.O. Box 307, Princess Anne, MD 

21853, email  EMBODI2014@gmail .com or call 443-359-5365. 

Sincerely, 

Viola M. Robertson   Melanie Davenport, Ph.D.   Sonya Whited 
Viola M. Robertson   Melanie Davenport, Ph.D.               Sonya Whited 

EMBODI Coordinator  Social Action Committee Chair              Chapter President 

  

mailto:EMBODI2014@gmail.com
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PRINCESS ANNE ALUMNAE CHAPTER 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 

P. O. BOX 307 
Princess, Maryland 21853 

 
 

“I Will F.O.C.U.S.” (Face Opportunities & Commitments for Ultimate Success) 
(Empowering Males to Build Opportunities for Developing Independence)  

EMBODI MALE SUMMIT 

March 22, 2014 

Registration Form 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

Name of Participant:  _______________________________________________________ 

Address  ____________________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________________ 

Phone number ____________________________________________________________ 

Grade:  _______________________  Age __________________ 

Parent/Guardian: _______________________________________________________ 

Sponsor (s) Name: _______________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Phone #____________________________________________________ 

 This is a FREE EVENT!!! All males must be accompanied by an adult!  

Please return completed application to your guidance counselor, youth leader, mentor or mail to: Princess 

Anne Alumnae Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., c/o Ms. Viola M. Robertson, P.O. Box 307, Princess 

Anne, MD 21853. For more information, send an email to EMBODI2014@gmail.com.    

Return on or before February 24, 2014.                   

 
 

“A Service Sorority” 
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Please join Healthy Minds Book Clubs of Caroline, Kent  

and Queen Anne’s Counties for Movie Night!!!!! 
 

 
               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

I AM is the story of a successful Hollywood director, Tom Shadyac, who 

experienced a life threatening head injury, and his ensuing journey to try and 

answer two very basic questions: 

 

“What’s wrong with our world?” 

and 

“What can we do about it?” 
 

Please join us January 31, 2014, at 5:30p.m. for the showing of 

this wonderful movie at the Queens Anne’s Public Library 
 

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn and grow, share ideas and 

connect with other!  Everyone is welcome. 
 

Please RSVP to Augustine Cook (443-504-4509) or 

email augcookmd@gmail.com if you plan to attend. 

 
Funding for the Family Navigator Program is provided by:  The Governor’s Office for Children in partnership with, 

Caroline County Human Services Council, Inc., Dorchester County Local Management Board, Family and 

Community Partnership of Kent County, Queen Anne’s County Community Partnerships for Children and Families, 

Talbot Family Network and Mid-Shore Mental Health Systems, Inc. 

 
 

I AM 
 

From the director of BRUCE ALMIGHTY,  

THE NUTTY PROFESSOR and 

ACE VENTURA: PET DETECTIVE,  

Tom Shadyac 
 

mailto:augcookmd@gmail.com
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PRESS RELEASE 

  

  
Contact: Gary Pearce 
410-819-8067 
gpearce@talbotpartnership.org 
  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (EASTON- January 13, 2014) 
  
 

Does Addiction Run In Your Family? Tips For Parents 

  
According to Talbot Partnership for Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, one of the most common 
questions raised is: Why do some people get addicted while others do not? 
  
According to the National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA), no single factor can predict whether a person will 
become addicted to drugs. Risk for addiction is influenced by a combination of factors that include individual 
biology, social environment, and age or stage of development. The more risk factors an individual has, the 
greater the chance that taking drugs can lead to addiction. For example: 
  
Biology. The genes that people are born with—in combination with environmental influences—account for 

about half of their addiction vulnerability. 

Environment. A person’s environment includes many different influences, from family and friends to 
socioeconomic status and quality of life in general. Factors such as peer pressure, physical and sexual abuse, 
stress, and quality of parenting can greatly influence the occurrence of drug abuse and the escalation to 
addiction in a person’s life. 

Development. Genetic and environmental factors interact with critical developmental stages in a person’s life 
to affect addiction vulnerability. Although taking drugs at any age can lead to addiction, the earlier that drug 
use begins, the more likely it will progress to more serious abuse. 

So what are some things you can do to prevent your child from going down the wrong path? 

         Tell your child about the family history of alcohol and/or drug abuse and addiction.  

         Set boundaries and monitor behavior.  

         Model positive and healthy behavior.  

         Help your children learn to regulate their emotions.  

         Encourage overall good health.  

         Be there.  

         Lock Your Meds. 

         Eat dinner together at least four times a week, or as often as possible. 

         Get to know the parents of your children's friends.  

 
For further information on the dangers of alcohol and other drugs, contact Talbot Partnership at 410-819-
8067. Please also visit our website at www.talbotpartnership.org or find us on Facebook. 
 

mailto:gpearce@talbotpartnership.org
http://www.talbotpartnership.org/
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Strategies for Improving Rural Behavioral Health Services for Service 

Members, Veterans, and their Families 
 

 

Date: 
Thursday, January 30, 2014 

 

Time: 
1:00-2:30 p.m. (EST) 

 

Moderator: 
Cicely Burrows-McElwain, L.C.S.W .-C., C.-S.W.H.C., Public Health Advisor, Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Services Administration 

  

Presenters:   

Byron D. Bair, M.D., M.B.A., Director, Veterans Rural Health Resource Center – Western Region, U.S. 

Department of Veterans Affairs, Office of Rural Health  

 

Hilda R. Heady, M.S.W., A.C.S.W., Senior Vice President and Chair of the Rural Health Research and Policy 

Group, Atlas Research 

 

Service members, veterans, and their families (SMVF) who reside in rural communities have unique needs and 

face a variety of challenges accessing quality behavioral healthcare. In response, many rural communities have 

found success by adopting a public health approach and establishing a system of successful collaboration with 

community organizations. The presenters of this webinar will provide an overview of the distinctive needs and 

characteristics of rural SMVF. They will explore opportunities for partnerships with veteran service 

organizations, community-based health centers, peers, clergy, volunteers, family, and friends.  The webinar 

will also include examples of new, integrated models of care and emerging technologies. A question-and-

answer session will follow the presentations. 

 

Objectives: 
 Identify the strengths of the rural SMVF population and understand their unique challenges in 

accessing behavioral health services 

 Learn practical strategies for improving rural outreach, engagement, and access to services 

 Explore service system planning issues and innovative trends and technologies 

 Review successful models of community-based partnerships in rural settings 

 

Target Audience: 

Representatives from state, territory, and tribal behavioral health systems serving SMVF, providers, 

representatives from military family coalitions, and SMVF advocates. 

 

Register in Advance of the Event: https://goto.webcasts.com/starthere.jsp?ei=1028403 

 

Please note, participants will only be able to hear the webinar through their computer via headphones or 

speakers. Participants are asked to test their system before the broadcast. 

 

If you have any questions about your registration, please contact Lisa Guerin, Administrative Assistant, at  

518-439-7415 ext. 5242 or by email at lguerin@prainc.com. 

  

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/30178841:25172727794:m:1:2506160776:D63E8757F9B788E2EAF03DBCD11BA7BB:r
mailto:lguerin@prainc.com
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Maryland Coalition of Families for Children's Mental Health 

 

 
Family Leadership Institute (FLI) 2014 

 

Who Should Apply? 

Family members/guardians who are caring for a child or adolescent with behavioral health challenges, and who have 
a desire to improve services for their own and other children in Maryland. 
  
FLI participants' children may be involved in regular or special education, foster care, residential treatment or juvenile 
justice.  The family may have public or private insurance.  A diversity of experiences and backgrounds enriches the 
program. 

 

 

Why participate? 

The Family Leadership Institute is designed to provide information and training on topics that include effective 
leadership, collaboration  within the MD system of care, transition-age youth, the classroom connection IEP/504, 
psychological testing, family recovery and crisis planning, advocacy, self-care and much more.  Participants will be 
empowered and supported by a new network of peers and resources. 
 

 

Steps and Dates 

Applications are currently being accepted for this 6 weekend program to be held at the Homewood Suites in Columbia 
MD. Applicants are asked to commit to attending all training sessions. Class will be held on Friday evenings from 6-
9pm and all day Saturday on the following weekends in 2014: 
 

February 21/22; Feb 28/Mar 1; March 14/15; March 21/22; April 4/5 and April 11,12 
 
The Family Leadership Institute (FLI) is free to all accepted participants. Meals, lodging and materials are fully funded. 
Also limited funds are available for child care and transportation. Apply today, space is limited to 25 participants. 

 

 

Applications are required and are available now  
by clicking here.   

 
 
Need more information? Email mdfli@mdcoalition.org or call Jennifer VanBlarcom at 410.730.8267 Ext 148 or 
301.980.6036. 
   

 

 
The program for the 2014 Family Leadership Institute is lining up to be an amazing experience for families or caregivers of 
children/adolescents with behavioral disorders.  Participants will walk away with a better understanding of state and local 
resources available to support them, clinical updates on areas like anxiety and psychotropic meds, advocacy skills within the 
school and community, as well as networking and sharing with professionals and peers.  
  
Comments from former attendees include,  "It was wonderful to be so appreciated by the speakers, to have such high-powered 
people come to speak with us."   "This was the best thing I have done for myself (and my son) in the years I've been at this."  "I 
discovered through this class that so many people do care.  It has been a very rewarding experience." 
  
REGISTRATION IS STILL OPEN BUT SPACE IS LIMITED! 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001li_-u7GXkGFfOysJN5szpY2wKEK25bVF_uMX_fNQ0kNUctWd930GlsFfSfbxUGz7GUQ56Db0AXqAm9WFmYX0ggVwRZN_nLaqgNXbwzlBzefCFCSTaFBuEx6pYh1hHZr6pfFj-UEt40_lWm2FSrwZ7YCM12E4wsrORMuQGVTZtqmNnzITEJ37y55V0Hgze24nvbGPMseYHTLiRIbgsEmuHI-VwUDLjjccIM8d8y1foIDSfkfNOjzj3xciNjV60oelgihHdqcJxsQ=&c=-DFUDrgxzPNlagg4QtEhuuJIrv9wqL5biGhEiXkP1-CPBvg4xc2TTw==&ch=a-LUq4bPmQJK0RL0joPf-V8V5TYgd_dCbv1871ouJsqQR-zcIkGGDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001li_-u7GXkGFfOysJN5szpY2wKEK25bVF_uMX_fNQ0kNUctWd930GlsFfSfbxUGz7GUQ56Db0AXqAm9WFmYX0ggVwRZN_nLaqgNXbwzlBzefCFCSTaFBuEx6pYh1hHZr6pfFj-UEt40_lWm2FSrwZ7YCM12E4wsrORMuQGVTZtqmNnzITEJ37y55V0Hgze24nvbGPMseYHTLiRIbgsEmuHI-VwUDLjjccIM8d8y1foIDSfkfNOjzj3xciNjV60oelgihHdqcJxsQ=&c=-DFUDrgxzPNlagg4QtEhuuJIrv9wqL5biGhEiXkP1-CPBvg4xc2TTw==&ch=a-LUq4bPmQJK0RL0joPf-V8V5TYgd_dCbv1871ouJsqQR-zcIkGGDg==
mailto:mdfli@mdcoalition.org
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Advocacy Day in Annapolis 
February 5, 2014 

 

NAMI Maryland is a strong voice on mental illness and will work with 

Maryland legislators to ensure that our policy agenda, to improve mental 

health services throughout the state, is heard. 

Many legislators are simply uninformed about mental illness and its impact 

on their constituents. Even with the progress that has been made, there are 

still obstacles that prevent individuals and family members from getting the 

services they need.  

Advocacy Day 

Each year we participate in Advocacy Day which is an opportunity to come 

to Annapolis and meet in person with your elected officials and their 

legislative staff. You will have an opportunity to share your story, as well as 

advocate for access to high-quality mental health services and adequate 

funding for the public mental health system.  

This year we will meet on February 5th. We will begin our day at 8:00 am 

to pass out packets of information to share with your legislators, learn about our priorities, and hear tips on 

how to advocate. Then it's off to your meetings between 9:00 am -12:00 pm. At noon, we will rally with other 

mental health advocates from around the state on Lawyer's Mall.  

How you can help: 

 Register for Advocacy Day in Annapolis. RSVP here 
 Sign up for an Advocacy Training webinars on January 27th. 

o Register for the 2:00 p.m. webinar 

o Register for the 6:00 p.m. webinar 
 Also remember to contact your local NAMI affiliate who will connect you with other members of 

your district to schedule GROUP meetings with your legislator. Group meetings need to be 

scheduled before February 5th.  
 If you need a refresher on which state Senator or Delegate represents you please click here. At the top 

right corner there is a link to "Who represents me".  
 

Be on the lookout for future communication with updates and alerts regarding different bills that are moving 

through the legislature. We will need your help in communicating rapidly with elected officials on our 

positions.    
 

NAMI Maryland 
10630 Little Patuxent Parkway 

Columbia, Maryland 21044 
410-884-8691 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i7NmGrFXXopPaS8J_JtNmW5ESVdReSBErXa96KVJY_MoUfgUl-uj_Rwfvz6sZUEadoMxNlIE9js8NwP99v4SWbgmPE4dy59p5VgaOx0PXrQeF7TqVZJ5PUwVrT1Xv_iZaxDWfQ8m97jLZGFqGWvtW930vyDEfdWiCmp9HirVc3x8N78RxnzWV2yb7tJvhNSi&c=EeBuKWG2nhwT5UiOCad6LglzooXTQQWq4L6g4FqVWglFJ7Cvjv2ilw==&ch=qdNhQB3rHWKyzNJP0gd0cmyCdmvGrsubtZdBMKj1WAN8T1cXRNomJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i7NmGrFXXopPaS8J_JtNmW5ESVdReSBErXa96KVJY_MoUfgUl-uj_aj61MqfNoOLz0eXmJtN9q_IUpik2OOT46wMgXn8jFQgHG2xVIMmiYIVaUkdMEQk0tMzb59UHo8HJUySmhLxFqWBk0avoLBpEsD2oRB-3Ei_1NJ7ntpL0yOx4bo1CqJmYfOABoJpTlEqZULD1XUotsWCTALjPdlj0Q8bpNuOlDsDuD7wOu9HSFq_o8gXzBvOeenOyFHdPb82P2g0-bQqZpJIwVT8vSOBp2lvC-MFsNqq&c=EeBuKWG2nhwT5UiOCad6LglzooXTQQWq4L6g4FqVWglFJ7Cvjv2ilw==&ch=qdNhQB3rHWKyzNJP0gd0cmyCdmvGrsubtZdBMKj1WAN8T1cXRNomJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i7NmGrFXXopPaS8J_JtNmW5ESVdReSBErXa96KVJY_MoUfgUl-uj_dHOOt5pfNHSyX5a_vAp4362PAV_OH-h9bUvby_9DxrbOm-94fqnz3rvCMzc0OEUd5_eDLt94AI3pmv5nFvWUWi3ExCk94hWT_2y5uAUObmtlU-ivziKr60l9s-VP2Zuix-wtp2VpabZi8ADN4HDfU0=&c=EeBuKWG2nhwT5UiOCad6LglzooXTQQWq4L6g4FqVWglFJ7Cvjv2ilw==&ch=qdNhQB3rHWKyzNJP0gd0cmyCdmvGrsubtZdBMKj1WAN8T1cXRNomJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i7NmGrFXXopPaS8J_JtNmW5ESVdReSBErXa96KVJY_MoUfgUl-uj_dHOOt5pfNHSqbuZUCB-m8IAT9XH1jVHD4LgIw0aS0rCW9yNaFfPBUbm4quc9lJUwktfp5xxeK6PY_SxrZEMx4imYjBKOV5CVZ_iCdvwrFqRDJhPTsZjVtvBNuOkYBLxPNBe_97uT_JPafcxntQ3fhA=&c=EeBuKWG2nhwT5UiOCad6LglzooXTQQWq4L6g4FqVWglFJ7Cvjv2ilw==&ch=qdNhQB3rHWKyzNJP0gd0cmyCdmvGrsubtZdBMKj1WAN8T1cXRNomJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i7NmGrFXXopPaS8J_JtNmW5ESVdReSBErXa96KVJY_MoUfgUl-uj_aj61MqfNoOLSHj2IdlIAHgW2nAyeFQkUJUC1fyHiut7S9RTrMFZGsbq9BIqBOkpBKFjbUki-iaL4i7pkjfcp2-s07fe6CcKjNcWiIGkZI8SrPAXCMEfF_EoMfIDpboa7eryrxTIrfPYUXpUmch-pReTIM2GdGHiDqYlSya8_9AqZ6bfe642RfqlD1rpmpAsD1uOEfcratLI&c=EeBuKWG2nhwT5UiOCad6LglzooXTQQWq4L6g4FqVWglFJ7Cvjv2ilw==&ch=qdNhQB3rHWKyzNJP0gd0cmyCdmvGrsubtZdBMKj1WAN8T1cXRNomJg==
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Get Your Business Practices Ready for the New Healthcare Landscape 
 
Are you business operation skills ready to take on the increased demand for your services with insurance expansion? SAMHSA has 
developed BHbusiness: Mastering Essential Business Operations, a no cost, online business course tailored to mental health and 
substance abuse providers. Check out all 5 courses and apply today!   Contact Alanna Tievsky with any questions. 
 

Online Courses for Staff Management and Development 
The National Council has teamed-up with Relias Learning to offer 600 online courses to improve staff 
performance, develop leadership skills, and provide quality staff education in a simple, cost effective manner. 
The Relias Learning Management System allows you to design specialized curricula from core libraries in mental 
health, substance use, children’s services, elder care, and management through live and online sessions.  Check 
out the recording from our recent webinar, Netflix for Behavioral Health: Online Training Libraries, request a 
demo, or ask a question. 

 
 

Working Hard for the Money 
HRSA will fund two awards of up to $325,000 each to support the creation of Telehealth Resource Centers to 
provide technical assistance in serving rural and medically-underserved areas and populations. Apply by Feb 25.  
 
SAMHSA will award 22 subcontracts at $25,000 each for its Bringing Recovery Supports to Scale Technical 
Assistance Center Strategy (BRSS TACS) initiative. The awards will enable peer-run/recovery organizations in 
Medicaid expansion states to educate people about health insurance changes. Letters of intent due Jan 24.   
 
 

Upcoming Webinar 

Same-Day Access: Rules for Best Practice Procedures and Cost Savings – 2/12, 2 -3 pm ET 
 
 

And In Other News 
Peers’ Work is Mutually Beneficial 

A new report out of Temple University shows that people providing peer services receive similar benefits out of 
their work as their clients. Results from a survey of over 150 peer specialists revealed that providing these 
services assisted peers in their own wellness and recovery. Read more.  
 
Behavioral Health Information Management Conference 

Dr. Ronald Manderscheid will keynote at the Fourteenth Annual Behavioral Health Information Management 
Conference and Exposition, April 23-24, in San Diego, CA.  The conference will feature seventeen other 
sessions on topics such as how electronic data exchange can help support care coordination between primary 
and specialty behavioral health care providers.  Learn more here.  
  
Opportunity to Participate in Clinical Research Studies 

The Zucker Hillside Hospital and the Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School of Medicine are conducting a series of 
multicenter studies in early phase schizophrenia and bipolar disorder and are seeking community clinics across 
the US to participate. Interested in getting involved? Contact Patricia Marcy, Project Director, at 
pmarcy@nshs.edu. 
 
FETZIMA™ Antidepressant Now Available in Pharmacies  

Forest Laboratories is pleased to announce that FETZIMA™, a once-daily potent and selective serotonin and 
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor, is now available in pharmacies across the United States. This past year, the 
drug was approved by the FDA for the treatment of Major Depressive Disorder in adults. 
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